Legislative
Committee Report
October 2012
Federal Issues:
Home Health Authority: HR 2267 introduced by Oregon Congressman Greg Walden and
Pennsylvania Congresswoman Allyson Schwartz would allow NPs and other advanced practice
nurses to order home health services for Medicare Patients. While there doesn’t appear to be
much momentum for anything passing in Congress at the moment, we will continue to advocate
for this legislation, which the entire Oregon delegation has signed on to.
Portable x-rays: This summer the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
announced their intent to revise regulations which allowed only physicians to order portable x-ray
services for patients, to allow NPs, CNSs, physician’s assistants, certified nurse-midwives, and
a number of other providers to order portable x-ray services within their scope of practice and
Medicare benefit. .
State Issues:
CCOs: Since we met a year ago the State of Oregon has been busy working to develop and
implement the Health Systems Transformation to transition from an acute care based system, to
coordinated care provided at the community level for Medicaid patients.
So far, 15 Coordinated Care Organizations have been certified by the state.
For more information about Health Systems Transformation visit: http://www.health.oregon.gov.
Patient Centered Primary Care Homes: Kat Chinn, Meg Portwood and Susan King serve
on the Oregon Health Authority state advisory committee which has proposed revisions in the
standards for state certified Patient Centered Primary Care Homes.
http://www.oregon.gov/oha/OHPR/Pages/healthreform/pcpch/index.aspx
Upcoming State Legislative Issues:
Rural Provider Incentives: The state provides a number of incentives for rural providers,
including Nurse Practitioners. These programs include a rural provider tax credit ($5,000
annually), a medical malpractice subsidy program, and a loan forgiveness program. NPO will be
working to ensure these programs are extended.
Payment Parity: NP payment parity has been a huge focus of NPO in Salem. We made
significant progress in 2011, and came very close to passing nurse practitioner payment parity
earlier this year.
Since 2009, more and more of you have received notices from insurers that, as NPs, your
reimbursement rates will be reduced. This continues to be a problem and our legislative
committee meeting tomorrow will focus on our 2013 approach.
Huge thanks to all NPs who helped with this effort.
Kathy Moon, Chair of NPO Legislative Committee

Education Committee Report
October 2012
The Education Committee had our annual planning meeting January to begin the planning session for this
year’s conference. We carefully reviewed the evaluation forms from last year’s conference to make sure that
we responded to your feedback. In planning this year’s conference, we included topics that you felt were
pertinent and made changes based on your comments about why you attend our conference. The conference
schedule is really full to give you the opportunity to obtain as many CE’s as possible. We do encourage you to
take downtime when you need it.
This year’s conference offers up to 25 continuing education hours which includes live CE, self-study modules,
and poster presentations. There are approximately 211 registrants in attendance. This is our 3rd year working
with Susan Thornton and Acute Care Education Associates to provide our conference. Acute Care Education
Associates has diligently adhered to ANCC conference guidelines to provide our ANCC contact hours for the
conference.
There are 48 vendors in attendance in the exhibit hall. Please be sure to visit them. Complete your “Passport”
of the vendor hall to enter a drawing for several nice prizes.
There are several sponsored meals to attend. These are not CE approved but do offer good educational
information.
Again, this year we are honored to have Margaret Fitzgerald, DNP of Fitzgerald Health Education Associates
present for us, sponsored by Evercare. This is the fifth consecutive year that we have been able to have
Margaret Fitzgerald, DNP as our headlining plenary speaker, thanks to the generous support of Evercare,
Oregon.
We continue to strive to be as “green” as we can by limiting the amount of paper we are using. Online
registration gets easier every year. We are very excited about the streamlined evaluation process this year
with printable PDF certificates at the completion of the evaluation. We welcome your feedback on ways we
can continue to be good stewards.
We are having a NPO social hour for all attendees on Thursday evening and will include “heavy” hors
d’oeuvres and a no-host bar. We will be celebrating the 35th annual conference so please join your colleagues
for relaxation and social networking.
We have worked hard to keep the conference cost down in this time of economic strain on all of us. When you
compare the cost of attending our conference with most other 3-day conferences, you can really see what a
great value you get in the NPO conference. And please note that as a NPO/ONA member there is an added
cost savings. If you are not already a member, please consider joining today so that next year you can pay
that discounted conference registration fee.
On behalf of the NPO Education Committee, we thank you for your attendance and hope you enjoy the
conference and your visit to the Governor Hotel and downtown Portland. We are already planning the 2013
conference. Exact dates and location have not been confirmed but we are looking at Eugene again. Please let
us know how we can continue to improve our conference and meet your educational needs, by completing the
evaluations.
Submitted by Larlene Dunsmuir, ANP, FNP
NPO Education Committee Chair

Region Reports
October 2012

Central Coast Region
The Coordinated Care Organization (CCO) from Samaritan systems that covers Linn,
Benton and Lincoln counties is in effect for Lincoln County clinics – we are waiting to see
improvement in mental health services as well as dental care access improvements.
Our clinic is a Patient Centered Primary Care Medical Home (PCPCH) and is trying to
follow the meaningful use measures. We have been involved in the recent meetings
reviewing the various measures and tiers. Our clinic is adopting EHRs and is facing
the challenges requiring more time charting and documenting, increased expense of
equipment and personnel. We have been asked to become non-voting members of our
local Medical Staff so we can become more aware of local health care issues.
The Nurse Practitioners in Newport share membership at Pacific Communities. One NP in
the Toledo primary care clinic works with a Physician Assistant; a family practice physician
joined that practice last week.
We are precepting DNP students from UP and OHSU as clinical sites, and are helping
others with their doctorate course work.
We continue to ask for greater Worker’s Compensation coverage and care by NPs for our
patients in rural areas.
Submitted by Meg Portwood, FNP
NPO Regional Representative

Central/Southeast Region
The Regional Representative met with ONA/NPO representatives and many local NPs
on September 27th, 2011 regarding Payment Parity for NPs. Meetings were held later
with state Representatives Jason Conger and Gene Whisnant regarding HB 410 which,
ultimately, did not pass in the interim session.
The representative also joined an informational meeting to lobby Greg Walden in support
of NPs being allowed to order Home Health Care.
This Spring, the representative also attended meetings in Bend as the Coordinated Care
Organizations were discussed and plans formulated.
Submitted by Linda Burgel, WHCNP
NPO Regional Representative

POLST Report
September 20, 2012 Task Force Meeting
EPOLST Form – on demand printed form to be beta tested, (completed
online, then printed and given copy, not for patients directly) this would be for
healthcare providers. Providence Health System working on technical and
other aspects of POLST going digital.
POLST Education Plan for upcoming year:
• Kinsman Foundation Conference in Pendleton & other conferences offered
by the Center
• Educational outreach to ED and EMS
• Planned Educational sessions to the LTC Ombudsmen
• VIEWS Peer Counselors from Cascadia Behavioral Healthcare
• Basic POLST training in Salem Catholic Community Services, McMinnville
Senior Center
Updates on POLST.org website are ongoing
Education committee:  review and approval of POLST “Facing Serious Illness
Booklet” for patients; will be available on website or may be ordered from
POLST office in near future
Oregon POLST Registry report provided; continues to grow monthly, overall
successful
POLST Research and Quality: Erik Stromme gave report on latest initiatives
Next full Task Force Meeting:  January, 2013
Submitted by Diane Voeller, MN, FNP-BC
NPO representative to POLST

NPO Private Practice
Business Group Report
October 2012

The NP Private Practice Business group has been reviewing issues central
to providing primary care in Nurse Practitioner-run clinics, including IPA
involvement.
On the October 3 conference call, the group reviewed CCO’s, IPA’s – around
the state. Roger Fogg, NP in southern Oregon, is an active participant in his
IPA, and hopes to get help from them to do his PCPCH application. Some
psychiatric mental health NPs in Salem are considering establishing an
IPA, but have to avoid Federal issues and concerns. Private practice NPs in
Portland can be IPA members depending on where they work; those that do
not treat Medicaid patients do not have CCO concerns.
All on the call have worker’s comp issues, and support removing the 90
treatment limit, and trying to broaden access to care. Federal issues such
as home health ordering and hospice care orders are still an issue and are
on hold until after the election; send information to Greg Walden so he can
continue to support us in this battle.
The group has appreciated the opportunity to have open discussions about
issues central to providing primary care in Nurse Practitioner-run clinics.

Submitted by Meg Portwood, FNP
NPO representative for the private practice group

Professional Standards
Committee Quarterly Report
October 2012
Precepting: The Precepting Webinar took place Saturday, July 21, 2012 with 20 attendees. Tracy Klein
and Mary Fey presented on the new OSBN rules about precepting students from out of state programs
and on how to be a good preceptor. This program is still available for viewing on the NPO website. The
new OSBN rules were adopted because of the increase in out of state NP students who did not have
Oregon RN licensure and adequate support from their educational programs. Some NP students and NP
programs have had difficulty finding appropriate preceptors. If you are interested in being a preceptor,
please review the Precepting Webinar and contact the NPO Professional Standards Committee if you
have questions. A mentoring program for preceptors is being considered.
OHSU OSBN survey results: The Professional Standards Committee and Susan King met with OHSU
Nursing School interim dean Chris Tanner and Carol Howe July 26 to review what the school is doing to
strengthen the NP program and meet OSBN standards. They report that the OHSU administration has
been supportive of the SON efforts to recruit new faculty and meet OSBN standards. There will be a
reduced number of incoming FNP students for this year, while improvements are in process. The search
for a new SON Dean is ongoing.
NP Education Summit: On August 21 the Professional Standards Committee and Susan King met with
Tracy Klein and representatives of most of the NP programs that feed into Oregon: OHSU, UP, WSU,
Gonzaga, and Western University. The goal was to foster closer relationships with academia and to
problem solve around common issues. Topics covered included projections of future need for NPs and
faculty to teach them, precepting and residencies, NP employment, acute care NP training programs, and
health care reform. It was agreed that another meeting would be scheduled in November to discuss ways
to assess future need for NPs and funding. Quarterly meetings between NPO Professional Standards
and these representatives were recommended. NPO will consider whether our website can be a venue
for sharing preceptor sites between programs. NPO email news will be sent to these representatives.
OSBN meeting 9/20: OSBN board voted to approve the NP/DNP through November 2013. Jane
Harrison-Hohner attended the afternoon session where further BON concerns about out of state student
precepting and clinical practicums. Temporary rules will be formulated and presented at the OSBN
meeting in November 2012 regarding this issue. Preceptors and NP students should check OSBN rules
before beginning a preceptorship.
Board of Pharmacy meeting 10/4: Lois Eaton, Anne Barry-Lever and Susan King attended the BOP
meeting 10/4 along with Tracy Klein, Holly Mercer from the BON and Sarah Baessler from ONA. The
meeting was called to get input from other Boards and interested parties on wording in BOP rules
regarding regulating drug outlets, which could affect NP dispensing. An Attorney General opinion on the
legislative intent of this rule will be sought before further decisions are made. Questions about need and
fiscal repercussions were raised.
Changes in Professional Standards Committee members: James Sims is replacing Lois Eaton as
chairperson of the committee. Lynn Hayden is resigning from the committee. Lynn West, Jane HarrisonHohner and Jennifer Bevacqua are continuing on the committee. New members are always welcome.
Submitted by Lois Eaton, FNP
NPO Professional Standards Committee Chair

2012 Rural Health
Coordinating Council Report
October 2012
January meeting was cancelled due to inclement weather. Our October meeting was held
10/4/12, earlier than usual, but I was not able to attend due to work issues.
The council is having trouble with membership. A rule put forth by the Governor requires a
“term limit” on volunteers. As with other organizations that depend upon volunteers, RHCC
has capable people who have gained experience as members and want to continue to serve
who have “termed-out” and can no longer serve. We had in fact elected Andrea Fletcher as
our new president, which I believe is a 4 year term, to find out that her term as a member
could not be extended. So, RHCC is looking into what we can do to retain some of our
volunteers. We have been told that folks can remain until a replacement is found.
The Office of Rural Health (ORH) received a grant to become technical support for clinics
becoming patient-centered primary care homes (PCPCH’s). They are part of a group of
agencies that will provide this service. The grant is funded by the state and funds from the
Northwest Health Foundation.
The 2013 legislative session will again see action regarding the rural provider tax subsidy,
which will sunset. There is a CCO task force looking at the Rural Provider Malpractice
Reinsurance Program; it may be overhauled.
The State EMS Director job was deleted by the state. We found that one of the EMT Mobile
Training Units (MTU’s) is now based in Portland, the other in Medford. They are designated
for training rural EMS agencies. So, a survey was done to determine where they need to be,
who is using them, etc. RHCC will look into survey results.
ORH/Oregon Rural Health Association (ORHA) will continue with plans for an auction at their
conference again this year to raise funds for EMS training. EMS individuals in rural areas can
request funds to help offset the cost for mandated trainings. We are thinking there may be
some fundraising fatigue at the conference, and are looking at finding a development person
to find more stable sources of funding for this purpose, preferably corporate sponsors.
There is a state loan repayment program that requires an employer 50% match. Federal
funds make up the other 50%. For a time, the National Health Service Corps had lots of
funding; no one needed a matching situation. Now, we are getting some interest in it, and
three physicians have taken it in Klamath Falls. ORH manages three loan programs: one is
the federal loan forgiveness, one the SLURP (matching) and one an unfunded state program.
The feds are mandating, as part of their health transformation grant, that Oregon is to fund
their unfunded program, so there may be funds available in the future.
Submitted by Kathy Moon, MSN, FNP-BC
NPO representative to RHCC; NPO Legislative Committee Chair

Membership & Marketing
Committee Report
October 2012
Busy, but productive year! The objective for the last two years has been to develop a marketing plan with the purpose:
•
•

increase membership within NPO
educate the community about who NP’s are and what we do

The MBA Marketing students at Willamette University developed three different marketing plans for us (at no cost). We
then took those plans to Scott and Casey, ONA communications staff, who were able to develop a “complete” plan that
fits within our budget. We now have a VERY exciting and “effective” Marketing Plan.
There are five steps to this plan:
1) BRAND IDENTITY : This is the issue all of the marketing students at Willamette University pointed out to us – our
logo was NOT readable from any distance. We have three options to present at this conference for everyone to vote
on. We also have reasonable timelines for all of the changes that will need to occur.
2) KEY MESSAGE: We have three target groups:  Community, Current Members, and NP’s that we want as
members. We will need to develop 3-5 messages that we want to deliver for “each” of the three different target groups.
The messages we give out to the community are going to have to be well thought out. We have to remember the
community doesn’t necessarily know our medical language.
3) PUBLIC OUTREACH: Again, we will focus on our three different groups, and will need to focus on presenting the
same message over and over. One of the primary ways we will do this is to develop informational and educational
“packets” – these will be prepared packets on how to talk to community groups such as the Kiwanis’…how to talk to
any social/local group and GIVE THE SAME MESSAGE, There will also be a packet on how to talk to legislators and
be able to consistently give the same message.
4) SOCIAL MEDIA: Facebook is a very inexpensive option for us to use and we can focus it where we want and
can target demographics – the general public, as well as utilize this to educate NP’s about NPO. YouTube is an
exciting option that is in our budget. We will have individuals scheduled to come into the ONA office for professionally
videotaped, one-minute long mini-interviews from each of the three target groups we are focusing on. Once done,
the videos will be put on the YouTube website. We are going to have two websites, one for the “public” and one for
members. We will proceed with this once we have our new logo completely done.
ONE OF THE MESSAGES THAT WE HOPE TO INCLUDE WITHIN THE PUBLIC OUTREACH to “PROFESSIONAL/
MEMBERSHIP EXPANSION” section AND ON THE INTERNAL WEBSITE (for NP’s) IS: “FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT
TO PRACTICE”
This is one of the taglines/phrases originated by the Willamette students that has resonated with Anne and I especially
since listening to Margret Fitzgerald last year. If we don’t continue to fight for our rights and scope of practice, we will
lose them.
5) EARNED MEDIA: Local Press is where “we” can get involved individually, write letters to the editor when NP’s get
recognition of ANY sort, any type of announcement, Regional Press.
REPETITION IS THE KEY: This is what ONA does, it is what Kaiser does with “Thrive”, it is what Providence does. It is
what our goal is going to be over the next three years as we implement this new marketing plan.
TIMELINE:  The majority of the work will be done within the next 6 months, and then will continue throughout the year.
We have had a commitment from the executive committee to work at marketing for the next three years.
The marketing plan is LARGE, however, with MUCH help from the ONA staff we are able to accomplish all of this and
be able to stay WITHIN OUR $30,000 BUDGET!! The budget for future years will not need to include the development
phase.
IT HAS TAKEN ALMOST 2 YRS TO GET TO THIS POINT, BUT I AM REALLY EXCITED ABOUT THIS PLAN. I THINK
WHAT WE NOW HAVE WILL BE COST EFFECTIVE AND PRODUCTIVE!!!
Submitted by Pam Rathbone, WHCNP
NPO Membership & Marketing Chair

